
Not Voted Biden Trump Unknown

Democratic Republican No Party A�liation Other

3,411,243 3,316,918 1,854,574 119,8
39.2% 38.11% 21.31% 1.38%

Modeled Biden

4,500,517

How many people have
voted in Florida?

Total Votes Cast

8,702,581

Modeled Trump

3,946,549
Modeled Uknown

255,515

How many registered voters have yet to vote?

Yet to Vote

6,656,221

Democrats Yet to Vote

2,224,829

How many registered voters have not yet cast their vote, by party?

Republicans Yet to Vote

2,118,752
Others Yet to Vote

2,312,640

Non '16/'18 Voters

210,235

2.5%
Non '16/'18 Voters

247,259
2.9%

New Registrants

465,850

5.5%

2016 Presidential Voters

420,408

5.0%

2018 Midterm Voters

2,850,056

33.7%

New Registrants

547,030

6.5%

2016 Presidential Voters

422,593

5.0%

2018 Midterm Voters

3,283,635

38.9%
Percent of 2020
votes cast with
scores

Votes cast by
this group in
2020

What is the voting history of modeled Biden & Trump supporters?

How many Republican and Democratic voters have not requested a mail-in ballot?

Democrats

1,883,844
Republicans

1,880,618

How many votes does our model suggest each candidate has received?

2018 Midterm voter = last voted in 2018

Presidential voter = last voted in 2016

New registrant = registered to vote after 2016 general election

POTENTIAL VOTES NOT YET CAST

MODELED CANDIDATE SUPPORT AMONG VOTES CAST TO-DATE

ELECTION PROGRESS

Remaining Voted

43.3%
56.7%

Vote by Mail Request Deadline in Florida:  October 24th, 2020

BIDEN TRUMP

This section tracks the ongoing vote count as a share of the total potential vote. We break

down votes cast by party affiliation and by the percentage of the overall vote they

represent. 

Source:  Florida Secretary of State Data

The final outcome will depend largely on voters who show up in person. We track the number

of voters from each party who have yet to vote as well as those who have not requested a

mail-in ballot. We do not expect all of them to vote; Florida’s 2016 turnout rate was 75%. 

Source: Florida Secretary of State Data | Hawkfish Analysis 

By analyzing data from the Florida Secretary of State alongside candidate support scores,

we can predictively model how many votes Biden and Trump have likely received. We

categorize supporters of each candidate by voting history. 

Source: Florida Secretary of State Data | Hawkfish Biden Support Score | Hawkfish Analysis

*Hawkfish estimate of registered voters

*This breakdown assumes full turnout on election day. Turnout will be lower

Sporadic

Voters

Consistent

Voters

Nov 1, 2020

How many votes have been cast by party a�liation?

Voters with unknown scores excluded from percentage
calculation

NPA & Other

2,042,875

50%

Florida Daily

* This report now includes Early Voting In
Person data as well as updated voter
registration data.

Paid for by Unite the Country, unitethecountry.com.
Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's

committee. 

The Early Vote Report and its component dashboards use both Secretary of State and Hawk�sh models to arrive at estimates. 
They are not projections or forecasts .
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53.3% 46.7%

Total turnout in Florida is now over 60%. Both Republican and Democratic turnout is

slightly over 64%. We are now north of 8.7 million voters and will be north of 9 million

going into Election Day. For comparison purposes, about 9.5 million Floridians voted in the

presidential race in 2016. A total of seven counties have exceeded their total turnout from

2016.

About 19% of the total votes are from new voters, or voters who were registered but didn't

vote in 2016. Let's look at this group. 

From a partisan standpoint, they break down 34% Democratic, 33.3% NPA, and 32.7% GOP.

Pretty even. From an age standpoint, 27% of them are under the age of 30, compared to 11%

of all voters being in that age group. And from a race and ethnicity standpoint, they are

45% non-white, compared to 35.5% of all who have voted.

These new voters may well decide the election. Right now, they are younger and more diverse

than the universe of all voters.

Read more here.

FLORIDA MAN STEVE SCHALE SAYS

2,086,119 1,325,124

1,432,510 1,884,408

DEMOCRATS

REPUBLICANS

NO PARTY 1,008,349 846,225

Absentee / Mail-in Early in person

How many votes have been cast by vote method?

59.4K60.5K*             absentee votes and              EVIP votes have been cast by voters from other parties

Today's results re�ect new updates to our support and turnout 
models, which incorporate recent survey results and early vote data. 

http://steveschale.com/
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